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EDITORIAL                                                                         VoLol,    No.i,   AUGusT,    197i.

A couple  of months  ago,  a whole lot of new people took on the job of
organising Folk Festivals  in Victoria.    The Idea of running Festivals was figas}RE
devised back in 1966 to stir up wider interest in the  Folk arts.    The organis`altion
became known as the Port Phillip  Folk Festival Committee.

AIter running two Festivals in Melbourne,  the idea had caught on in other
states.    Since then we all get together to run a National Folk Festival every year
somewhere in Australia.

The  P. P. F. F. C.  is  made up of any people who are interested in Folk
activities and wants to do something to help popularize them.    The people who
come to the meetings are invited to help with the work already going on,  and also
to give their suggestions for new workshops,  dances,  concerts,  etc.    The main
organisation is done by the office bearers elected by the people at the meetings
and any volunteers.

The folk clubs are repesented on the  Committee simply because they are
interested in the folk arts.   Since we all have the same basic reasons for exist-
ence,  we help each other as much as possible,  but it should be realised that the
P. P. F. F. C.   is  not a Folk Club association.

In 1972 the National  Festival will be held in Canberra,  but now we have a
strong working Committee9  there is  no reason why the  1973  one can't be run in
Melbourne,    This  is the big event towards which we are working,  but between now
and then,  we will be rurming a lot of other things as a build up to it.

So for a start the  P. P. F. F. C.  is  running a One-Day  Festival on July,
31st.    Advance publicity is already out and more information is included in this
Newsletter®

So that you don't miss oht on anything that's  coming up,  we will be
publishing a regular Newslettero   It will tell you all about out activities in Vict-
oria,  and as much as we can find out about what's happening interstate.   We will
also include a regular folk club directory,  so you know what's going on and where
it's  at.

EDITOR.



FIRST    FUNCTION    FOR   THE   NEW    COMMITTEE

To  start  of f  our  f irst  One-Day  Festival  we  are  holding
a  reception  Come-All-Ye  on  the  Friday  night  at  the  Boree  Log
for  all  Festival  Ticket  holders.     If  you  haven't  got  one  by
then,   you  will  be  able  to  buy  them  at  the  door.

On  Saturday  morning,   the  programme  starts  with  a  work-
shop  by  Peter  Parkhill  on  "The  Songs  and  Styles  of  British
Traditional  Singers. "

Peter  has  sung  in  folk  clubs  in  Britain  and  Europe  and
since  his  return,   has  become  popular  for  his  powerful  singing
style,   particularly  of  ballads.     Because  of  his  wide  knowledge
of  British  Traditional  Music,   his  workshops  at  the  Monaro  and
Aquarius  Festivals   in  Canberra  were  a  great  success.     We
expect  this  workshop  will  be  up  to  his  usual  high  standard.

After  lunch  Jim  Buchanan  will  lead  a  session  on  Austral-
lan  Folk  Music  with  a  lot  of  audience  participation.     He  is
well  known  for  his  interest  in  little  known  and  unusual
Australian  material,   and  as  a  performer  for  his  banjo  picking
and  his  merry  lagophony.     His  jovial  wit  and  walrus  moustache
disguise  a  deep  knowledge  of  the  Australian  Tradition.

Following  a  short  break,   Paul  Tarrant  will  present  a
workshop  on  American  Music.     Paul  too,   is  no  stranger  as  a
performer,   particularly  country  blues,  but  also  has  a  wide
interest  in  other  forms.     He  first  began  playing  with  Marg
Smith  and  Dave  Howells  and  sinc,e  gained  a  great  deal  of  exper-
ience  performing  with  the  late  Graham  Squance,   Glen  Foster  and
Ken  White.     His  workshop  at  the  Adelaide  Festival  with  Ken
White  was  one  of  the  most  popular  and  best  presented,   so  we
anticipate  this  one  to  be  no  exception.

To  wind  up  the  day,   there  will  be  an  informal  dance  at
Royal   Park  Hall   f eaturing  ComALTAS   CEOLTOIRE   EIREANN   CEICIDH
BAND  assisted  by  the  Victorian  Folk  Music  Club  Dance  Band  to
provide  music  for  Irish  and  Australian  Traditional  Dances.
For  those  who  will  be  unfamiliar  with  these  dance  forms,
experienced  dancers  will  demonstrate.     This  lively  night  will
be  a  f itting  end  to  what  we  hope  will  have  been  a  most  succ-
essful  day  for  all  concerned.
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DAY
FES"VAL

SAT.    3IST.  JULY     1971.
THE  B0REE  LOG

DRUMMOND  ST.
CARLTON.

WORKSHOPS
I.       BRITISH   -PETER   PARKHILL   -10.00   -12.00.

2.      AUSTELIAN   -JIM   BuCHANAN   -I.30   -3.30.

3.       AMERICAN   -PAUL   TARRANT   -4.00   -6.00.

ADMISSION    -    60¢

FOLK   DANCE
ROYAL   PARK   HALL,    ELLI0TT    AVE.,    ROYAL   PARK.

FEATURING

COMHALT^S    CEOLT0IRE    EIREANN    CEICIOH    BAN1)
abbLb±Q.d   by

GUEST    MLISCIANS    AND    SINGERS

Bring-Your.-Oun  Bbr.d8   -   Booze   -   Bask?t   Supper
ADMISSION   $1.00.



PREPARE       T0       171AKE       S,A,IL

BY       DANNY    SP00NER

Riding at anchor,  or in the comparative safety of a berth,  the crew of  -
the old squarerigger would be making final preparations for sea.    Soon with
cargo hatches battened down,  victualing,  and last minute checks completed, the
inevitable roar of ''Man the Capstan,  yardsmen aloft,  prepare to make sail"
would ring out through every timber.    Thus would commence a voyage of one of
the old ships of sail.

The hardships  and anxieties that would follow those first orders,  can
still be recalled by one or two old salts still around,  but generally it is just an
unattainable dream to those with romantic ideas of the sea,  and even those men
who do remember,  usually only tell tales of the good times:

But this era though long past,  has left us a wonderful legacy of songs and
shanties,  and although it would be impossible for us to fully appreciate the
experiences faced by those` inen of iron,  and ships of wood,  through the medium
of their songs,  it is possible to recreate some of the atmosphere that was prr,
duced to drive those vessels to the farest comers of the earth`

Rhythms in one form or another,  have been used since the earliest times
Of man to synchronise movements and thereby lighten the task at hand and the
moving of ships was no exceptior`

The negro worksong is probably the most widely known of all the types
9f worksongs, and also one of the easist to understand     'The sea shanty is quite
drferent,  and through the years the methods of propulsion,  and the different,
types of jobs to be handled on ships,  caused many changes in the rhythms,  songs
or chants used at sea.   In the Roman galleys for instance,  it was  the monoton
oils beat of a drum which kep the slaves at the oars in unison for it would be
fairly safe to assume that the galley slaves woul`d have no desire to sing,  and
the easing of their task would be of no great concern to the Roman mariner.
The vikings however could be working toward some more profitable end,  and
mention has been made of rowing songs used in their long ships.    However as
steam later eliminated the need for sail,  so sail had ended the use of oars in
ships,  and with this  change came a different type of worksong.

Many books have been written about sea songs,  but one of the best must
be Stan Nugal's  ''Shanties from the Seven Seas. "   In this work published in
London and New York in 1961,  he makes mention of a chant used by sailors  in
1400,  and another from a book the "Complaynt of Scotland" publicised around

Cons.   Pa



.,A,.   -|    E    L   A    I    D    E              T   A    P    E    S

Until recently the Adelaide Festival tapes have been unavailable due to the collapse

of Theme Sound Recording  Company.     However,  the  P. P. F. F. C.  have acquired

the  tapes  and  sent  them  to the Adelaide Committee who intend to honour orders

taken at the Festival.   Reproduction should begin as soon as they are catalogued.

More information will be forthcoming in our next Newsletter.

###

1WviTATJON   T01,.lRITE

We  are  inviting  you  all  to  con-

!::::::::i;::;::::::::,o:::::::::::
see  some  serious  comment  and
informative  articles  on  all
branches  of  folk  lore.

We  also  have  space  for  those
people  who  have  yams  and  exp-
eriences  to  relate,  who  want  tcj
have  a  bit  of  a  stir  or  just
toss  in  the  occasional  red  her-
r ing .

So  drop  me  a  line  soon,   or  cor-
ner  me  in  one  of  the  Clubs
sometine  and  you'll  receive  all
the  encouragement  we  can  give.

EDITOR.  .

FOLK            a               BL'J

CONCERT

DALLAS    BRr)OKS    HALL,

Victoria  Pde.   E.   Melbourne

20TH   AUGUST,    8.00   P.M,

FEATURING

MaJLLanne.    He.ndQ.hboyL
Ca.p±a.,LyL    Ma.±c,hbox.    Whoopee.

Ba,Mld

John   Gna.ham
Co&Ln   On.ydQ.n
Ou±ch   TLkdehb
PQ.±Q,A.   Pa.itlehl2.k
oanyty    spociyLe.it

wj,±h
Oa.ve.   E&&Ao±±   and
Pe.±Q.h    GitQ.eyLwood

Can.ft.A   6    Ja.nLQ.   MyhLad

ADMISSION      -      Sl,50,



-THE-
~`3  P R  I  C K L Y E    8 U S H  C>~~

-F  0  L  K      C  L  U  B-

THURSDAY :

Resident     -     OaLve   84an"{gcin

SATURDAY :

8.00   -10.00

3.00   -LATE
Resident     -     Oa""y  Spoo"etr

Also  featuring  most  of  Melbourne's  best  Singers  and
Musicians .

DAN   O'CONNELL   HOTELt

CNR,     PRINCES    &   CANNING    STSw    CARLTON.



FOLK   DIRECTORY

BOREE     LOG,

Old   Pham   Fa.a.±ohy,
ZOO    0Au.mmo"cZ    S{4e.a.Jt,
C AR LT 0 N  .

****

THE    DARK    ROOM,
290    Ra±hdownQ.   S±.
NTH.     CARLTON.

****

FOGARTy'S    FRIDAY    FOLK,
uyLlon    Ho±Q.A
Cn4.     Fe"w{c.Ie    8    Ame66    St6o,
NTH.      CARLTONo

** **

-       KEEPER    FOLK    Music    CLUB,
The.    Bubh    lvLn,
Coh.Lo    Shh.a.a,a,
GEE LONG  .

FJtj.day    8.00    -12.00

** **

OuTPOST    INN,
52    CokLLnb    S±itQ.a,A,
C I Ty .
Fn.i,dcLy  ,     ScL±ufLda.y    8    SuyLclay.

** **

VO I C ES

C a M M u IV E

450    Vlc.±ohLa   S±o
NTH.     MELBOURNE.

****

EMERALD     FOLK    CLUB,

R.S.L.     HaL2.,
EMERA LO  .

****

FRANK    TRAyNOR'S,
100     Li±±LQ,    LoyLbda.kQ,    S±o
EUQ.n.y    nLgh±   a±    8.15

exc.Opt    MOM;daiey     8o00.

****

MUFOLK,

PoLa.a,Lb     lnyL
NLcho2bon   S±.
NTH.     CARLTON.

****

PRICKLyE    BuSH     FOLK    CLUB,
Ocin    O'CoVI"e££    Ho{e,A,
CMi4.     P4{nc.e.z6     8     CanVI{ng    S¢6.,
C AR LT 0 N .
Thun.Ld-dry     8.o0     -10o00
Sa±un.da.y    3o00     ~     LATE.

****

A    yLLgh±    o6    Poe.±fLy    8    Mublc.,
MOMdcLy6      8o00     p®mo

Fita.nle    TItctyyLon' A  ,
100     LL±±2Q.    Lonbda.&Q.   S±.,
CITY  .

****

iE



ONE-DAY   FESTIVAL   TICKET   SALES

Available  from:
PRICKLyE    BuSH,
FOGARTy'S    FRIDAY    FOLK,
FRANK    TRAyNOR'b
OuTPOST    INN.

All  enquiries:
MERLE     LAMB,     Phone.a      83.1977.

WORKSHOPS    60¢

ALL   INCLUSIVE   FESTIVAL   TICKET $2.00.

DEICE   S|.00

V`ooh   SaLQ.A    a.a   aLL    6unc.±ioyLb,    FQ.b±Lva.A   Tic.lee.±b    a:A.bo    aval2a.b2Q,
a.I   RQ,c.a,p±LoyL    on   FhLda.y    nLgh±,     8.00    p.in.

HERE;S   A   RIPE   BUNCH!  :

I-lear'd   str.abght   off   the   gr.apevtne   that   John   Gr'aham  has   an  Ij.P.
on   the   clay.

A^   a.,a,ft+a.+n   poe,±Lc.  .a.n±faubiqb±.Ib  .9oiyLg   ±o    have   ±o    b±op    pP,a.ying
God   16    he   wa.yL±b    ±o    b±ay    i,yL    bubj.-ytQ.z>b-.

Fr.eeuheeLer.a   br.ol<en   up.

T.o.ny..  Le,vLy_    |Lou)y!    ov_a.It   qb    in±Q,hb±a.±Q.    gu.a.b±    ±o    PQ.Jt±h    dolt   ±hQ,
u!Ln±^hitop.Cone.efr:a_q±   unLVQ:hbi+y    cl&    Wo-A.        Nor    ba.d    dolt-a   hQ.ka.±-
j.vQ.Ly    LLytleyLounn    6oLle    oitganiba±i-OVL.

H_eard   that_  I1.ans   Geo_I.g  .is   g_otn_g   home   to   vbsbt   his   fami,i,g   fn
Eur'ope.      Under.stand  hi,s   sbngbng   should  help  hi,in   get   th-er.e.

I.±'b    a.   pi±y   Mahg   ?oa.qlenlgfa±'b    c.once.it±   dldn'±   gQ.a   rrlolte   buppoit±
6n.om    you   ±hQ,   a.pa.±hQ,±Ac   pub&lc..

N_o_u   her.e's   a  bbt   that   ue   know   bs   true,   Ken   Whi,te   has   ear.s
I,bke   the   r'esb   of  us.

"THE   GRAPE-PICKER"



PREPARE    T0   MAKE SAIL   cont. .

1540,  of an anchor song "Veyra Veyra" chanted on a ship outward bound from the
Firth of Forth.

From those,  and no doubt many others  came the better known shanties of
later years.   But shanties were not used in all sailing ships.    The Royal Navy,  for
example,  whilst carrying a fiddler,  who would often play at the capstan,  tended to
scorn the use of the shanties at all,  and it was left to the men of the British and
American Merchant Marine to perfect the use Of these songs.

Around the 1820's competition between shipping companies was becoming
fierce,  and faster voyages was the constant cry of the shipowner,  and the speed with
which sails could be raised or lowered,  or tacks made meant the saving of precious
time.   A good shantyman could achieve more than all the kicks dealt out by the bosun
so began what could be called the "Golden Era" of shanites,  and in the period between
about 1820 and 1880,  the seas and oceans of the world echoed to their sounds

But perfection in the use of steam was to seal the fate of the sailing ships.
.+Soon the roar of a Stamp-an-go,  or the long melodious choruses of the anchor shanty~   were no more,  and they had only really flourished for about 50 years.

{               Now they can only be heard in the safety of foksong clubs,  or where enthus-Y   iasts get together and give them an airing,  but they can still stir the blood,  and help

us to know something of those hard old days.

Fortunately the diligence of collectors,  and the memories of the old seamen,
have produced many good books,  and with these to help us,  these songs need not die
with the ships that used them.

PORT    PHILLIP    FOLK    FESTIVAL    NEWSLETTER

SUBSCRIPTION   FORM

NAME.......................................................

ADDRESS.......................................POSTCODE......

Please   find  enclosed     MONEY  ORDER     for   S].ooI T| " ,\T t TTCHEQUE being  the  annual
subscription  for  P.P.F.F.C.   NEWSLETTER,   including  postage.
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